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This is in response to your mese dated Septaster 5, sans subjest, diah q;
in part summarises portiens of our talapheme a4=====tas em Septes6er I, '

,1975. We belters that meteral additismal statements ereemenessary te
p1see things la the proper esotest. This we have done as well as having ,

peweidad the information utdah you requested.

In our telephone discussion of September 2,1975, you stated a need to
reduce the amount of the propeeed civil penalty. You suggested the
method wuereby each item of moneempliance in the Nottee of & lation .

l will be reduced to the antest that all items related to any one eri-
teries of Appendix B will be equal to the aumeunt set out in the Manual
Chapter 0800 guidamse for an item of meneemp11ames la the appropriate ,

estegory. My response was that this was in eenflict with the guidames
of Meaual (kapter 0800, but emaapt for that, there was no objection 6
from Region I.

It is true that Easten I feels the items of messouplianes in the Notice
of m istion as it exists now are properly eategorised. It is also true
that we have discussed this and you stated that your een independent re-

,

view led to the some esmalusion.'

.

I As you pointed out in your memo, a breakasen in ===ag====* er procedural
| eestrols is defined by Mammal thopter 6000 as being evidensed by items 1
: of aseeemplianse la several areas of the ta eriteria and.liaansa require- ;

meats. The Motise of N 1stian la its presamt foss esmenias fourteen j;

(14) items of meneemplianos sosseisted with seven (7) of the QA eriteria. )!

4 Thse it eypears to rest all of the vegstrements of Manual thapter 6000. |

j
; ,s +,

|! We agree that t'as items of mti- mest Asse19e mattere of weal -

| enfaty sisatftmamaa. Bedset, seven Q) of the sourteen 04) sitations ;

|i sosiast Appendiz R are andreetimes. ' + . --

i: .

W j| It is true, as you have stated, that memy of the teams of ======ysa
o -are passederal matters. Freeederal mattere een have great impostemes.i

| Ber example, the ". . z_X items of n **--- (yeseedural mattere)
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| tetich most certainly caused the accidental criticality at Vernset Yankee,

j umuld have been estegorised as deficiencias prior to the occident occurring.
;

In the matter of Oyster Oreek, several of the infractions are particularly
,

'

mismifiaant. If infreetiens were further sub:stegorised, they woul'd ap-
j paar in the more important subcategory. For example, item mensber 7 in

the Moties of Violatism, involving the retura of the condemaste tramefer<

1 system, a safety-related system, to service with five liesesse identified
asmeenfeemances, Ameloding the failure to hydrostatically test the 1re-;

paired system, is particularly significant. Other particularly signifi-

! cast items are 1 and 2 in the Notice of Violatism. Failure to have a
j hoewledgeable and thorough review of safety-related procedures prior to

imp 1====tation and failure to review and subsequently approve a temporary
change to a safety-related procedure, seset be censidered significant safety
matters and are ladications of a breakdown in the licensee's management
system.,

| We categorize the licaneee's Operational Quality Assurance Frogram as
i having improved since the inspection. Management meetings have been held
; twice since the inspection; ence en May 8, at our request, and once on
i September 9, at their request. We believe that we have their attention
! in this area, but attribute part of this to their fully expecting a civil
j penalty. We also believe that act only does the licensee espect this
j NRC action, het their service organisation (GFU) and others, such as

Tankee Atomic Electric, expect that a civil penalty will be forthcoming-

: at Jersey Central. While the licensee is responsive and has made improve-

( ments, we consider it vital that the civil penalty action proceed. We
'

believe that this action will have a direct and beneficial affect on the

! Quality Assuramoe Program at Forked River as well.
|

j Relative to having enly 36 sanction points, as you have pointed out,
MC 0800 is only a guide. The reeemt eivil penalty was levied on BECO

,

| with only 30 ammetion points. The issue at Oyster Creek is sound and
a civil penalty will provide the emphasis needed to insure continuing

) licensee management attention to the isome.
i
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